Friday, September 15th  
7:00pm - 10:00pm  
Main Gym, Van Vliet Centre  
University of Alberta (North Campus)

Featuring poems, stories and music from:  
Marilyn Dumont * Trent Agecoutay * Donita Large *  
Will Belcourt * Tammy Lamouche * Garry Pruden *  
Sherryl Sewepegaham * Rory Houle *  
Billy-Ray Belcourt * Mackenzie Ground *  
Corinne Riedel * Kaitlyn Purcell * Tarene Thomas *  
PLUS other special guests * with MCs Debbie Houle and Richard Van Camp

Additional performances include  
Laurent’s Song by David Garneau (with fiddler Darla Daniels) plus yahkâskwan mîkiwahp (‘light tipi’) by Cheryl L’Hirondelle and Joseph Naytowhow

All are welcome!

Come and celebrate the beginning of the fall term with an evening of music, stories, and visiting in a Métis way. Do you have something to share? Join us for an open mic following the program.

Parking will be available at the Jubilee, Stadium, or Education parking lots on campus. Signs will be posted.

CEREMONY FOR THE GARNEAU TREE

At 6pm, a ceremony will be held at the historic Garneau tree on 111th St, on the east side of the HUB parking lot. Planted by Laurent and Eleanor Garneau over 140 years ago, the tree is at the end of its life and is due to be removed. This ceremony recognizes this important symbol of Métis history and affirms the continued presence of Métis in Edmonton and at the University of Alberta.

For more information about the ceremony, please contact RCMR at rcmr@ualberta.ca or Bailey Oster (MNA) at boster@metis.org

For more information, please contact Keavy Martin at keavy@ualberta.ca or Katherine Meloche at meloche@ualberta.ca